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41st & Central: The Untold Story Of The L.A. Black Panthers








"...the first part in a documentary series that follows the Southern California Chapter of the Black Panther Party from its glorious Black Power beginnings through to its tragic demise."
http://41central.com/








761st Tank Battalion, The








"The strength of the 761st Tank Battalion was proven during 183 days of continual fighting (including action in the Battle of the Bulge) after the Black Panthers became the first African-American armored unit to enter combat...."
http://www.761st.com/








Addicted to Race: Beyond Diversity Buzzwords








"...a podcast about America's obsession with race."
http://www.addictedtorace.com/








Adversity.Net








"...founded in 1997 to promote fair and equal treatment under the law without regard to race, gender or ethnicity. Our educational, tax-exempt mission includes: Broaden and inform the public debate on the issue of racial preferences, targets and goals which are, by definition, racially discriminatory..."
http://www.adversity.net/








African Activist Archive Project, The








"...building an online archive of primary materials - documents, photographs, artifacts, and written and oral memories - of 50 years of activist organizing in the United States in solidarity with African struggles against colonialism, apartheid, and injustice."
http://africanactivist.msu.edu/








African American (Black) Political Opinion








"...White Dolls, White House, White Male Supremacy..."
http://aapoliticalopinion.blogspot.com/








African American Artists








"The primary aim of this website is to encourage research activity on people of African descent and to provide information to the study of the African Diaspora. A historical perspective of a nation, its people, and its cultural evolution. Please make sure to look through the 1000+ Slave Narratives on my website...."
http://www.africanafrican.com/








African American Pundit (AAP)








"Yes, I'm a African American Baby Boomer who gives common sense independent African American political opinion to issue important to the African American communities. I call it the way I see it...."
http://africanamericanpundit.blogspot.com/








African American Report








"...to provide a compendium of news, issues and commentary relevant to the black community."
http://www.afamreport.com/








Afro-Netizen








"...a fro NET eh zen..."
http://www.afro-netizen.com/








Afrobella (Patrice Elizabeth Grell Yursik)








"...created in August 2006 to fill a void that existed in print and in the blogosphere - a continual celebration of natural hair and women all shades of beautiful."
http://www.afrobella.com/








Afronerd








"A new and needed web sanctuary for people of color with intellectual and artistic pursuits. In this blog we will be addressing interesting and varied subjects, i.e. current national/world affairs, culture, science, religion, politics..."
http://afronerd.blogspot.com/








Afro Presencia








"Too often, information about the progress and work done within Black communities is only broadcast after the work is done -- and, usually, after the true community activists have done all of the hard work. This website will update readers on the work the Black community is doing now, to advance itself across the Americas."
http://www.afropresencia.com/








AKERU! Family Radio








"...created and produced by motivational speaker Imakhu, is dedicated to healing, educating, inspiring, and uplifting the Global Black Family through reclamation of African-centered culture."
http://www.akeruradio.com/








Alex Constantine's Anti-Fascist Research Bin








"An Anti-Fascist Researcher's Paradise..."
http://alexconstantine.blogspot.com/








All About Race








"...the place on the web to talk about race in America. And by talk I mean share, discuss, argue, learn, teach, laugh and understand. This is a place for personal stories about how the vagaries of racial conflict affect each of us."
http://www.allaboutrace.com/








All One Heart








"People United to Promote Tolerance of Diversity Through Education"
http://www.alloneheart.com/








AllyWork








"Helping White People Fight White Supremacy..."
http://allywork.solidaritydesign.net/








American Black Chick in Europe (ABCiE)








"I think that's part of the fun. Join me as I contemplate whatever's on my mind: interracial relationships/dating, the state of the black community, politics, my (pseudo) expat life, these crazy Europeans, whatever...."
http://americanblackchickinlondon.blogspot.com/








American Institute for Managing Diversity








"Advancing Diversity Thought Leadership..."
http://www.aimd.org/index.php








American Journal of Color Arousal, The (AMJCA)








"The practice of racism (sic) constitutes a crime..."
http://amjca.blogspot.com/








American Pictures








"Most popular lecture on racism, oppression, poverty and social injustice with more than 6,500 presentations in American and European Higher Education..."
http://www.american-pictures.com/








And We Shall March








"Black, Geek, and Fine With That..."
http://andweshallmarch.typepad.com/








Andy Carrington








"Specialising primarily in prosaic poetry, with recurring themes such as anti-racism/fascism, sexual obsession and illness, to date he has published one collection of poetry and four digital chapbooks independently, and had his work included in two poetry anthologies..."
http://andycarrington.wordpress.com/








Angola 3 News








"37 years ago in Louisiana, 3 young black men were silenced for trying to expose continued segregation, systematic corruption, and horrific abuse in the biggest prison in the US..."
http://angola3news.blogspot.com/








Angola 3: Black Panthers and the Last Slave Plantation








"...tells the story of three former members of the Black Panther Party incarcerated in the Angola Louisiana State Prison known as the Angola 3."
http://3blackpanthers.org/








Anti-Asian Violence Concerns








"...to further understand the issues of racial and ethnic violence..."
http://janet.org/%7Eebihara/aav.html








Anti Racism: Love Not Hate!








"The Nazis of today are aiming to get the teenage group by telling them they are not wanted by anyone and picked on because they are white, they tell them to stand up against everyone and release their anger on the non-white population..."
http://anti-racism-blog.blogspot.com/








Anti Racist (and other) Musings








"Observations about racism in daily life that continue despite the vast political, educational and social accomplishments by many ethnic groups."
http://carolonracism.blogspot.com/








Anti Racist: Leave No One Behind








"...im here to tell you all about the horrors of racism, sexism, and homophobia...it's getting worse in highschool...everyday."
http://www.freewebs.com/antiracistforlife/
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